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i DR1EF GTY NEWS
Ha-- . o Eoot Trltt It.
Kndcltk T. Bwoboa C. T. A.
Starling T Bets Erlholm, Jeweler.
--.lrntUf fixtures Buriress-Orande- n Co.
Strictly Home-afaa- e Pies. Ilnr Grand Csfe.
16C0 national lite Insurance do 110

Charles E. Ady, General Agent. Omaha.
Wliers can ycro start monthly deposits

of ft to ttl.enrntng 8 per rent dlvlUrnds?
'A' lh Nel'ranka Bavin and Loan Asa'n.
'X. Board 6f Trade bulldlns;, Farnam Ht.

Bloorn 'WIU Enlarge flant Alfred Bloom
& Co. havo taken oul. a to add an

- p"5ltk.nal "story and make some alterations
In thf'lr mnnufarturlns; plant at California
and Fifteenth streets. The Improvements
will coat 12.000.

Kaasas City Conoern Opens Office Kara
The Hughes-Purcel- ! rmnt company of

Kaunas City haa opened a branch off!c
In Omflha. with headquarters at 914 Far-'ii-

street. This la a large concern which
.v 1 give employment to quite a number
of men and which has a force of traveling
men on the. road.

Vow Blons City Asks for Dyke Charles
Pyke;, wild,' while In his cups In tho city,
let It out that he had esoaped from Canyon
City, Colo., penitentiary and was In conse-
quence arrested. Is not wanted there. Dyke
waa about to be let go when a communica-
tion was received from Sioux City that
the chief of police there would like to have
a look at him.

Omaha, will Be at Dallas at Convention
Omaha will be represented at the

( annual meeting of the southwest division
of the Associated Ad clubs, which meets
thla week at Dallas, Tex. A huge banner,
eight feet high, with gold cords, bearing
greetings and salutations and an Invitation
to attend the national convention In Omaha
In July la now enroute to Dallas.

Pool Boom Keepers Go Free Charles
South, charged with being tho keeper of a
gambling place at tils pool rooms In the

v basement of the Oils saloon, Fourteenth
and Douglas streets, has been allowed to
go free. Police Justice Crawford held that
the charges against him and seventeen
others had not been proved. The conten-
tion of Detectives Heltfelt and Donohue
was that the place was used for gambling
on poker' games. South s case was that
only a simple came of whist was In prog-

ress when tho detectives made the raid.
Ton Can Bit in Top Balcony How Seats

are all Installed In the top balcony of the
BrandeiB theater and the ropes for holstin3
the scenery are In place. A carload of
rope was needed. " The marble which sur-

rounds the lower floor la being jut In

place and will not take long, as It came
all fitted ready for installation. Manager
Burgess thinks the theater will be com
pleted by Saturday night, which will give
ten daya leeway to put on the finishing
touches. Work Is being puahed on the
lobby by as large a force of men as Super --

tcmlent Weston can keep busy,
vWelghlns Mall to Tlx Bates Beginning
Vieaday governmont railway mall Inspec
tor will weigh all the mall aboard the
rnn rtinnlncr mif nf flmalia Thla will Min
tlnue for a period of three months', and
from the average will be fixed the price
that the government shall pay the various
roads fur hauling mail coaches for the next
four years. By order of the third assist
ant poptmaster general the weighing pro
ccsa will be carried on seven days each
week Instead; of six, an heretofore, and the

. average computed from the seven daya.
In past years tjie dally average has been
taken on the six-da- y basis.

POISONED BY

flUCKII PIMPLE

With a Pin Inflammation Set In

and Itching, Pain and Swelling
Followed Unable to Rest Day or

. Night Six Months-Reli- eved

in a Day and Wholly

CURED BY CUTiCURA
ON. SISTER'S ADVICE

"Several years c I had a little pim- -
fle come between in" nnklo and knee,

opened it with a in which, caused it
to inflamo. In n sh rt time my limb
was so polnnncii tmrl 'swollen I could
scarcely uso it. I nuTertttl intense pain,
being unable to i.;t day or night. I
tried every remedy riHJcmmondcd, con-
sulted sevoral Hpcrlr.liats but grew worse
all the time, (lading no relief in anything.

"Mr sister recommended the CutT-cti- ra

Kemeiiies. I began using the Cutl-cur- a

Ueniodics according to directions
and I waa so much relieved that I slept
some the first night, Tho itching, burn-
ing and swelling in my limb gradually
decreased and the sore began to heal.
After six months' suffering such as I had
endured, the relief was wonderful. I
continued the treatment several weeks
nda permanent recovery waa the maul t.

I shall ever recommend the Cuticura
Remedies toanyonesufforing from blood
and akin disease. Mrs. v. M. May,
it. F. D. 5, Goldsboro, N. C Oct. 25, 09.'

SOFT WHITE ITANDS
In a Night by th Use ot Cuticura

Soap and Ointment.
These pure, sweet and gentle emol-

lients preserve the hands, prevent red
ness, rounnees ana
chapping, and im
part i n a single
night that Telvety
softness and whol-
eness so much de-
sired by women.
For t hose w hose
occupations tend to
injure the hands or
who suffer from dry,
fUsured, itching,
feverish nalnu ana

siiapelob nails, with painful finger-end- s,

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
re simply wonderful.
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wimuahout the wor ul I'oiu-- r Dni a t hm Corp,
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aitti Cut ot aaia sad ttcalv Diwue
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Whooplng-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, uougns,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
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GRAND JIM IS IN SESSION

Sixteen Men Are Sworn In at Opening
of District Conrt.

DTSTBUCTIONS ALMOST FORMAL

Written by Judge Hstelte and Read
by Jo rise gram, They Make Moat

of the I.lqaor t hlld
Labor Uitt.

ies of brand Jarora.
A ) be. 4D10 California street, tele--

graph i ator.
11. i isruge 802 South Thirty-fir- st

street. lumber.
Ous ' imme, Bennington, rural free de- -

livery.
v. r. crltcrineifl, 413 North Hlxteentn

street. cWk. Haydcn Bros.
S. V. I'eterson, '20 Hamilton, shoe dealer.
W. S. Curtis. iii Cass street. Insurance

Inspector.
K. A. Anderson, 3SZ0 Seward street
It. O. Wroth, Hlft- - Farnam street, rea- -

tanrnntur.
Percy Ambler. 2210 J. street. .South

Omaha, feetlmsater.
R. A. Khlera. 401 South Thirty-eight- h

atreet, housemon Paxton Gallagher com-
pany.

rt. k. i'nrron. IWt South Twenty-eignt- n

street, painter.
Tneodore Vogel. 1516 Martha street, travel

ling agent.
T. A. F.wold. St South Twenty-thir- d

street, saloon keeper.
F. E. Young. Benson, clerk Union Pacific.
O. H. Albrecht, 2420 South Twenty-fift- h

street. superintendent correspondence
school.

W. Yule. 4219 Burdette street, clerk
Berbe A Runyan.

Sears Reads Ratelle's Orders.
A grand Jury Is In session, having been

sworn In by Judge Sears In district court
shortly before noon. Judge Sears read to
the body the Instructions prepared by
Judge EEtelle, absent for the day, and ap-

pointed W. S. Curtis, an Insurance Inspec-
tor, foreman of the body.

Deputy" County Attorney Magney took the
gra,nd lury to lis room on the first floor
of the court house. Mr. Magney will have
charge of Its deliberations.

Indictments for the sale of liquor In re--
sorts and indictments for violation of the
ohlld labor law will be the most Interest- -
Ing result of the grand Jury's work, If the
Instructions of Judge Estelle are carried
out. No particular stress waa laid on other
themes.

Judge Estelle's charge to the Jury
is almost entirely formal. But special
Instruction is given with respect to
the violation of liquor laws and of child
labor laws. The court also hits at pool
hall offenders who have let minors play
therein. As promised, the court gives the
Jury the state law on trusts, but does not
go Into detail, saying that it Is a com-
plicated matter and that one of the deputy
county attorneys will elucidate It.

The Instructions contain the regular In-

junction to Inquire Into and to visit the
county Institutions, Including the jail, eourt
house and county hospital, and to report
on their condition,

Relating: to I.lqnor Sales.
The charge relating to liquor selling Is as

follows:
"It Is not my Intention In these Instruc-

tions to read a moral lecture to this com-
munity, and I am not going to do so,
but I shall call your attention to chapter
L of the complied statutes of Nebraska,
entitled, 'Liquors.' Under that act it is
made unlawful for any person to sell
liquors In this county without first having
received a license therefor from either the
county or municipal authorities. It has
been publicly charged end stated that the
government has Issued twice, or more than
twice as many licenses to sell liquors In
the clfy of Ortlaha Ss have been Issued
by the authorities of the city of Omaha.
The men who are engaged In the lawful
sale of liquors In this city pay a license
of $1,000 as well as a government license,
and, while they should at all times observe
the laws governing the sale of Intoxicat-
ing liquors, they are as well entitled to
lh4 protection of that law, and It Is treat-
ing them unjustly, as well as the entire
community, to permit persons to sell in-

toxicating liquors without having first ob-

tained a license from either the county or
the proper city authorities.

".You will inquire Into this matter, and,
If you find that this law la being violated
by any person, it would be your duly to
return a true bill against such person so
violating the law. As to whether or not
this Is being done Is a matter solely to be
determined by you, after proper investiga-
tion. The court knows absolutely nothing
In regard to the matter.

"It is well also to bear In mind that It
Is in your province to Inquire Into any
other violation ot said chapter L, and 'if
you find that It s violated In any respect,
you should return" true bills against the
person or persons so violating It."

Orders Three Hotels Probed.
The Brunswick. I.ang and Arcade hotels

will be lnveHtigattd by the grand Jury on
order of Judge Suilnn in Juvenile court.
Complaints have reached, the court that
minors are permitted to register as man
and wife.

"Take your, evidonco lo the grand Jury."
said the court to Probation Officer Mugy
Ucrr.steln. -

UI1AII.I3V !!Ol T9 Illli) II KAIl VEI"

l.oaty-I.unae- rt Sheriff Calls tbe Court
Toartther.

The February term of dUtrlct court
b nan thi.xm rrnlng at 9 o'clock with a
formal "Hear yc! Hear yeV uttered by
Sheriff Bra I ley.

Three of the seven Judges snt upon the
bench In court room No. 1. and about t"0
attorneys sat before thrm. Th." threa
jutigcK at hard were Soars, Kennedy j.id
Day. Judyu Troup Is In Papllllon holding
ciurt. Judi;c Ksti lle Is in' North Loup d
ltvtilng en address, and Judtje P.edlck also
1 ad to bo out of town. Judu Sutton
begun holdln.? Juvenile cuurt at an early
hour and did not Join the other Jmlans.

In the absence of Judge f.siellc, .) udge
... ...... ..L-.- -- ... ...1 - .1 - j.i ti. iru pn pirsiumi, anil me

first houra of the morning worn occupied
with golns over th call for : .1 tho ludgea
on the law side. There Is le b an as
signment of cases every day, beginning
with this term.

Considerable progress y a., made in dis- -

posing of cases, many b ing dismissed, amf
ethers not ready for trial being s'.r'ckon
from the call, ifoing to the foot, whence
they will not work up to the top for
months.

The new svstem did not dhtcloae anv
' astonishing number of cases ready for

hearing. In fact, the sum total v. as two.
and both of three had previously been
especially vet for the first day of the term.
The remarks of attorneys indicated that
members of the legal professluq will be Just
as active aa In the past in trying to secure
continuances. Whether they will or not
will depend upon the presiding Judge.

rn York aad Heur, far.
Account merchants' meetings the Nickel

Plate road will sell tickets. Chicago ' to
Now York and return, on certificate plan,
from February 11 to K and March i to i,
with return limit thirty days. Liberal
stopovers. For full particulars address,
John Y. Calahan, General Agent, 107

Adums street, Chicago, III.

'
Mets Holtled Iieer.

j Call Douglas 119. Ind. same 'phone
l umbers for M I'.TZ Bottled Beer to home
conjuir.era. Prompt delivery aid vma
prieea guaranteed. Wm. J. Uoox'kliuff. re- -

tall dealer. SOi a 7th Su

TIIE BEE: OMAHA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1910.

Some Things You

The Panama

Efforts are being made to prevent canal
workers from buying the tickets of the of
Panama lottery. Under the law. in force In

the canal sons no tickets ean be sold
within that territory, but as soon as the
canal employe crosses the line between i(
Ancon and Panama City, or between Crls- -

tobal and Colon, he meets the ticket sellers
everywhere. It Is known that many of the
canal employes are wasting their money
on the lottery, but as yet there has been
no way to protect them. It Is likely that
action may yet be taken which will pro- -

hlblt the buyera of tickets from carrying
them Into the canal sone, but even thla
would scarcely overcome the evil. The evil
has eight more years to run under the
charter given It by the government of
Colombia.

The Panama lottery has Its home In the
bishop s palace, and la within . a stone s

throw of the cathedral Itself. In fact, one
can stand lit front of the counter of the
Fanama lottery and look Into th sacred
precincts of the cathedral when Its doors
are opened. Some of . the beat patrons of
the lottery are priests. While many of the
padres of Panama are clean physically
and havo as high Ideals as ths best
churchmen In more northern countries,
there are some who sea no harm In buy- -
Ing a lottery ticket or making a wager
on a cock fight. Of course, it Is nothing
more than a difference In the moral view,
The Spanish-speakin- g countries are simply
100 years behind the times.

George Washington, that paragon of pa- -

trlotlc devotion to the public welfare, In his
day thought nothing of buying a lottery
ticket or presiding at a drawing. One may
read In his private diary where he paid
fifty pounds sterling for his share of 100

tlcketa In one lottery, and where at an- -

other tlm6 he prelldei at colonel Moore's..,, w,.. w..nv.r rMnr..i wim.m

to

Byrd's famous estate on the James river, prise would be numbered 2,796. It will be
was about to be sold for debts, a lottery seen that by this system there Is no chance
was conceived, . and the finances of the for crooked work.
Byrd heirs wor P" Into a healthy yvd!- - The lottery Idea seems to have rome
tlon as a result of the expedient. Washing- - into existence during the sixteenth cen-to- n.

took a number of chances on West- - tury. By 1709 It had reached such a popu-ove- r.

lurlty that It was Included In the govern-I- n

a single session of the Virginia leglB- - mental budget as a means of revenue
lature, there were twelve lotteries raising. Every parliamentary budget from
authorised. In Connecticut one was auth- - that time to 1S24 contained the lottery,
orlzed for the building of an Insane asylum. This waa Justified on the ground that there
In Massachusetts, famous Plymouth beach Is always a certain amount of vicious

repaired by funds raised from a lot- - cllnatlon and gambling spirit In the com-ter- y,

and even the descendants of the Pur- - munlty, and since this has to have an
Itans did not look askance at It. In Mis- - outlet somewhere it should be turned to
sourl one of the first acts of the legislature good account, and ought to be made to
was the authorisation of a lottery to raise bear its share of the public burden. Thla
funds for a hospital. Churches were built reasoning was well and good, but It failed
everywhere with money raised In thla way. to oonsider the fact that lotterlea multiply

Even the city of Washington Itself owea the gambling spirit a hundredfold. It was
some of 1U beauties to a lottery. In 1793 this consideration that led to their abolition
one was authorised to rec; it the depleted jn England and America,
funds for the erection of publlo --buildings. Lotteries have been abolished from
The grrfbd prise was advertised as "a nearly every-- ' English-speakin- g country on
superb hotel, with baths, outhouses, etc., the globe, but they still have a firm hold
valued at JE0.000." It would take that jn Spanish-speakin- g countries. Nearly
amount today to equip the kitchen of one every one of the republics of Latln-Amer--

Washington's most modern hotels, but lca nM ts bull fights and lotteries. They
at that time a $50,000 hotel waa considered Beem t0 go in band, and where one
palatial. There were to be two drawings. abollshed the other goes with it Many
but for some reason the second one was ot tna countries of southern Europe still
never held. maintain their lotteries, and they are so

From this It Is evident that the morality intricately woven Into the warp and woof,
of the lottery Is merely a question of prog- - of the finances of those countries that to
ress. The Panamanians are aknply behind abolish them would be like abolishing a
the times when they permit one to be customs tariff in this country,
operated. rThelr lottery, Is a legacy of In England at one Unie there were lot-the- ..

French regime of the Isthmus, It' teries which offeredgranT prises amount-havin- g

been chartered at the "time when ng t0 $100,000. At a parliamentary Inves-D- e

Lessepa was there. Speculation and tlgatlon after one great drawing It waa
gambling were everywhere In evidence then, aisclosed that there were fifty suicides in
and it had a prosperity that rivalled the a single night In London which was trace-ol- d

Louisiana lottery in Its palmiest days. abl directly to the lottery. Societies for
vea now, when the United States Is doing tno suppression of lotteries sprang up In

everything In Its power to keep th taint sAmerican early In the second quarter of
of the establishment from coming even th, nineteenth century. They had plenty
indirectly Into the canal tone. It has a of work t0 d0i for m the year 1882 there
splendid prosperity, for, after paying all W(M., ,everal hundred lotteries operating
prises, all expenses of operation and all , nln. of the united States, with total
tributes to the state and church, there la dr(lwlng8 amounting to 16(5,000,000 a year,
nearly $100,000 In annual profits to be Tno Ij0Ui8lana lottery was the last one on
divided among the stockholders. United States soil, and was finally ban- -

Each ordinary drawing brings Into the jshed. It moved to Honduras, where It
coffers of the $10,000, each for thelottery $1 naa had a rather turbulent existence.
10,000 tickets sold. These tickets. In turn. Few people realise how narrowly this
are cut up Into five coupons, and each
coupon sells for 20 cents. If the ticket
wins and one man holds all Its parts ha
gets the whole prize for which it calls, or
If he holda only part of the coupon, he
gets ono-fift- h of the prise for each coupon
he holds. Out of the $10,000 received from
the sale of tickets, $8,420 is returned" In
prizes. In addition to this the ticket sell- -
ers get G per cent and the government
6 per cent on all sales of tickets, so that
in a completely suoscriDeu arawing me
gross profit to the lottery company Is $2,580.

In spite of the fact that the ticket buyer

Union Pacific to
Enlarge Terminals

I Buys Additional Ground, on Which it
May Ereot Adequate Freight

Houses.

The Urlon Pacific Is preparing to enlarge
its present freight terminals at Ninth and
Jones stiejts, which are becoming entirely
too crowded. The property on the southwest
corner of Ninth and Jackson has recently
changed hands, as has also the property
on the northwest corner of Tenth and
Jones streets, and it Is thought this

UlaHV PBrSOIlS

Who can't drink coffee
Without lying awake at night

j Find that POStlUU
'

Agrees with them perfectly.
Ine important thing', ,

7.3 to boil Postum

At least 15 minutes so that
Its flavour and food value
May be obtained.

When made right and taken hot
With good cream and sugar
To suit ono's taste
Postum is delicious.

Made of wheat, it contains
No drug or harmful substance.

Try Postum 10 days "

While you leave off coffee
With its drugcaffeine.
"There's a Reason '

I'OSTUM CEREAL COMPANY. Ltd.,
Uattla Cree Mlcb

Want Know

Lottery.

stands 100 chances of loalng to sixty-fou- r

winning, the tickets find a ready sale.
There are all sort, of system, proposed
for beating the game, but It Is usually no- -

mtn wh0 n . Kuaranteed
,yBtMn ot getting ahead la the fellow who

always broke. Most of the tickets are
sold by 20 per cent coupons, the poor peo- -

Pie being the regular patrons,
All sorts of stories of good and bad luck
rs rife In the Isthmus. Sometimes sn

American gets the grand prise. Usually he
becomes suoh a feverish gamester that his or
usefulness to the canal la ended and sooner
or later he Is down and out. Sometimes he
varies this program by. throwing up his
Job and returning to the states. In one In- -

stance a winner of a grand prise threw up

his Job and prepared to return nome. Me

became so drunk on board the ship that
he locked himself in his stateroom and
died. His remains were burled at sea. A

member of the United States senate, who
nad helped to pass the entl-lotter- y law In

the United States, bought a ticket and won

the grand prize. In another case a promin- -

ent official was sitting In a poker game
and lost all he had except his lottery ticket,
At last he threw that into the Jackpo- t-
and lost again. When the drawing came

around that ticket won the grand prise,

The manner of conducting the drawings
s entirely fair. They are held on Sunday

at the lottery headquarters. Korty little
ivory balls are placed in a box. These balls
consist of four sets numbered from sero to

nine. A child is called to do the drawing,
and the mayor and two witnesses chosen
from the orowd to assist. The child draws
out one of the forty balls, and the mayor
posts It on the board. Then another ball Is

drawn out and the result Is posted. This Is

repeated until the drawing la complete,

Thn If the first number drawn was t.

the second 7, the third 9. and the
iu.t rjlllnr fnr the arrand

country escaped a perpetuation of lotteries,jj. being denied the use of the malls
the agent used the express service. Then
Pon(rreSs enacted a law under the Inter- -

itate commerce clause of the constitution,
forbidding. the transportation of tickets In

'
interstate comerce. The constitutionality
of the aw wag attacked, and the supreme
court decided by a vote of five to four j

tnat a lottery ticket Is en article of
commerco and Its transportation could be
entirely prohibited.

Tomorrow The President's Speeches.
rHIDEBIO J. HAIXOI,

property is being bought for the Union
Pacific

The Burlington fretsht flepot Is across the
street to the north from the Union Pacific
and plans are now completed for building
hera by the Burlington one of the largest
freight depots in the CTuntry, and it Is
thought the Union Pacific la preparing to
follow suit. If the property on Tenth atreet
1b part of the deal an underground passage
would havo to be recured because tho city
council haa adopted t'.iu policy of not let-

ting any an fact tracka cross Tenth street.

BUTTER AMD EGG RATE CASES

CLOSED FOR THE PRESENT

BTiilenee Will He Taken Under Ad--
Tiarniciit by Oenrite X. Brown,

Who Heard It.
j

The hearing In the butter and eng cie
brfure Examiner Oeerge N. rr.ivn of t ie ;

Interstate Commerce commisslrn linn been;
concluded. The last witness's examlmd;
were those for the drrne. Including a

of K. J. McVnnn, rer- -
resenting the traffic bureau of the Omaha'
Commercial club, at whose Instance the
suit Is brought for the seven Omaha
creameries to secure a better ear lot aid ;

Joint rate from Omaha to New "York and
other seaboard points; M. 8. Hartman, j

traffic manager for the Fairmont Crcim- -
ery company, and the examlnat'on
of George H. Crosby of Chicago, tr.iffic
manager for the Chirago, Burlington &
Qulncy Railroad company.

The principal question involved at the
final hearing Monday morn n was the
making of rates compared with the value j

of the commodity chipped.
The defendant wero given until April 1

to file their briefs, the cojnplalr.ants until
Arrll 20, to answer and the defendants
until May 20 to reply, whrn the case prob-
ably willy be orally argued before the In-

terstate Commerce commission In Wasjs.
Ington.

Examiner Brown gave notice that Inter-
state Commerce Commissioner Clark would
be In Omaha February M and that If the
parties at issue desired to introduce any
additional evidence they should file tholr
petitions at onto.

The Glad Hand
removes liver Inaction and bowel stoppage
with Lr, King's New Life Pills, the pain-
less regulators. Xa. For sals by Beaton
Drug Co.

j The Key to tho Situation Bee Want Ads.

CUPID FRUSTRATES GROOM

Rattles Him So Ha Forgets Witnesses
and Marriage Fee.

GOES TO ALTAR WITHOUT EITHER

Roahea Oat om Street and Picks First
Man He Arri and Then Stands

'Off JvAm l.elle tor
the Pay.

If about to be married, do not forget
your porketbook. You will noed It all your
married life, and particularly so when It

comes to paying the officiating clergyman
magistrate.

Walter L. Osgood did forget his purse,
rand It caused him much embarraasment.

Sunday morning he planned to lead to the
altar Miss Gratia Flattes, also of Omaha,
and getting County Judge Leslie by tele-
phone, persuaded him to come to the court
house. Judge Leslie Issued the license, for
which Flattes paid $2.

Then trouble ensued.
"You must have another witness than

the bride's mother," said the Judge.
Osgood looked vainly around the court

house. Not even1 a Janitor was In sight.
He walked down the steps. A nan saun
tered down Farnam street and Osgood
hailed him:

"I say, old chap," he called to the
stranger, "could you do ma a mtie
favor?"

The stranger eyed him doubtfully.-"-

haven't got a" he began.
"I Juat want you to be a witness at my

wedding," said Osgood. "Need you dread-
fully, must have you."

Sure, He'll Do That.
"Well, If that is all," answered the other

man, who subsequently signed his name aa
Charles J. McDermqlt. '

The ceremony went on, and, according
to Judge Leslie, no handsomer pair have
promised In years In Douglas county to
love, honor, and cherish or obey.

Eut tho ceremony dono, the bride kissed,
and the marriage license return or certi-

ficate made out, there came another
minute.

Finally Judge Leslie turned to Osgood.
"The ceremony costs J3. you know. The

money goes to the county and It must be
paid."

"Sure," sold Osgood, "I'll pay it. I'll'
pay anything."

He reached down Into his back pocket,
turned red. turned white and then turned
white and red at once.

"I've forgotten my pocketbook," he
gasped,

Judge Leslie told him he could come
around Monday and settle.

Oak C Redick
and Mrs. Guiou

Are Married

Sweethearts of Youth Wed in Chi-

cago, Keeping Their Secret
to the Last..

News of the wedding in Chicago. Monday
of Mrs. Grace P. Guiou and Mr. Oak
Chatham Redick cams as one of the
biggest surprises fashionable Omaha has
had In a long time, k license to wed was
secured by Mr, Redick Monday i morning
and the ceremony followed a little later..

His bride was the wife of Arthur P.
Guiou and the divorce of these two caused
much grief to a large circle of friends

months ago. Mrs. Guiou got the
decree, her husband not resisting. Mr.
Guiou is at present on a trip around the
world,' having sailed for Egypt a few weeks
uko with C. E, Fanning and other
Oniahans.

The wedding of Mr. Redick and Mrs.
Guiou la the culmination of an old ro
mance, for they were sweethearts In child-

hood. When Mr. and Mrs. Guiou had
been separated by the court Mr. Redick
renewed friendship, which' has been dis-

continued during tho years when Mrs.
Guiou was married to another.

That she and Mr. Redick contemplated
marriage was known to hardly a single
Omahan Outside of jmmedlate relatives.
The groom Is a member of one of the old-

est, wealthiest and most arlstooratlc
families In the city. Mr. Redick. himself.
,s lawyer by proferslon and is a brother
of Judge Redick of district court. Judge
Redick was not In tho city Monday and Is
ald to have Decn Present at the wedding.
In securing the license Mrs. Gulou's ad

dress was given sb Chicago. She haa not
been a resident of Omaha since a few
weeks after the divorce hearing. ; The de-

cree of divorce was issued by Judge
Estelle.

Mrs. Guiou got $10,000 alimony with her
divorce.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS .

R. J. Johnson. 2214 Webster street, who
has betn quite sick, la romnwhut Improved.

Colonel W. F. Cody was In Omaha Mon-
day enroute from Cody. Wye, to Arizona,
where he is Interested in some copper min-
ing propositions. The colonel was enthu-
siastic over some oil wells which havo
been struck near Cody, four of which are
now flowing. He will stay In Arlsona for a
short time and return to Omaha before he
goes U N w York to prepare for the
onenlni' cf the season of the Buffalo Bill
Wild West Show.

Hie
new medium-hac- k

is a feature.

$1000.00
Given tat anv' atdataii
Junout to health louod in food
tritllling from the we ol
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. All That Any
Mother Could Expect

If by any chance at any time any part, of the
output of our mills is not the best rolled pats that
can De made, it will never go into thispackage. For
this package the Mother's Oats label is our guarantee and
your guarantee of perfect quality in this perfected product.
Mother's Oats are made from the big sun-ripen- ed kernels
full of .favor and nutrition. We carefully select these rich grains, sUam
them and roast them, then roll them to make cooking: easy. But we
don't stop there. We crush them, too. Crush them so they are easy u
digest. ITien we pack them in weather-proo- f, sanitary sealed packages
which keep the food clean and frtsh.

Fireless Cooker Free
That yon may hve the beat way to toti the. . -- . l I . I I ,,, a...

';',

''" " iii vereaia a apienuia ej.ta r unless looker absolutely Aat. There aa free oooker eoupou in every package, Aak your grooer.
Nearly all the best grooors everywhere --ell Mother's Oats. If ymr grooer does not, tend us hisname and yours and we will send you free a useful souvenir.

THE GREAT WESTERN CEREAL COMPANY
Oesatino mors Oatmcal Mills than a otbbs ohb cowers. if

HA I L WAY Ev.iiAut. LL.J., tlllCAuU, u r.

On the Frisco Fred Harvey
Serves the Meals

On Frisco trains passengers take their meals Across tho
t

ia Fred Harvey Dining Cars. The Frisco is Fields of
the only road to Oklahoma and Texas that has Okla-thi- s

perfect cuisine. These diners run on the finest homa
1

trains to the fairest land through the prettiest ..

scenes that Nature knows. They take you out of
Electric;., the North, where winter hangs over into spring,

Lighted down to the Southland, where summer is never late,

Library ' A ride on. the Meteor, leaving Kansas City every
Cars day, is a trip that only the 'Frisco furnishes.

Frisco to the Southwest
From Kansas City

In Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas, the big Frisco ' It's
states, the people are healthy and wealthy and happy. Ploughing

Frisco farms are happy homes because the climate is right Tve il"-a-
nd

a man's energy works for. himself. You have been "aexas
thinking about the South ever since the winter ttaried --

now is your best chance and your best time to go and see
Frisco for yourself.

Farms Take an electric lighted traili to sun lighted rose gardens. ' ''

are The sleeping cars on the Frisco are wide berthed, smooth
Happy riding, carrying yow in comfort while watchful trackmen

Homes and a careful tram crew guard your slumbers.
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On the first and third Tuesday! of each month round trip
tickets are sold at special low fares. Ask your home ticket
agent about them or write me where you want to go and I (
will tell you just how to arrange your trip and how much '
it will cost.

J. C. LOVRIEN, Division Passenger Agent
Junction Buildias, Kanaaa City, Mo.
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Round trip excursion tickets are now
on ' sale daily via the C C& N. W. Ry.
to Florida and all souther a resorts, and
to Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau, the Ber-
mudas and Panama The splendid
trains of the ;

Chicago t North Western Ity.
between Omaha and Chicago, connect at the ;
latter city1 with all line3 to the south and
southeast, providing a passenger service that
cannot be surpassed.
Through railway and steamship tickets to
the Mediterranean, all, European cities
and for 'round-the-wor- ld tours.
Sleeping car reservations and reservations pf
space on steamships are given prompt attention- -

Trains leave Omaha for Chicago '

wh. a m i-t- i a m i9.n. m s.a d as

MMilll
TflT. W U f r,clet $" 101-140- 3 Farnam St. .

IllUMW Telems, Bell DouKta,,D 2740 ,
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